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emmanuelflorence@uuplus.com
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
We wish you all a belated Happy Easter.
We send you greetings at from West Chester, Pennsylvania. This is just an update since our last
newsletter in February regarding Emmanuel’s treatment for his difficulty in walking. The Back-surgery
for spinal cord decompression he underwent on February 19, went well. It is now 7 weeks and his
walking is much improved relative to situation prior to the surgery. We thank God for his unlimited
mercies. Emmanuel is recovering as he receives physical therapy and other treatments to strengthen the
weak legs. With several appointments still ahead, we look forward to a point in the next couple of weeks
when he will be required to see the doctor quarterly, so we can plan our return to Zimbabwe. Florence
is assisting Emmanuel in doing things as he has restrictions to obey. She also has a series of Wellness
appoints for healthcare before we leave.
We appreciate and thank you so much for your unwavering support through covenant relationships,
projects support, and especially your prayers during this period of treatment. We continue to rely on
your support; please do not despair.
We thank our supporters from Upper New York Conference for installing Solar Energy in Mutambara
Mission Hospital and the School of Nursing and Midwifery. It will alleviate the problem of Diesel for
Generator. Our supporters from the Dakotas Conference (SD) have continued to support the Waiting
mothers home and the Mutambara Mission Farm. The Global Vision led by Dr Lowell Gess, had
supporting visit to Mutambara Mission Hospital Eye unit early this year. We thank you all. We look
forward to receiving our friends and supporters from the Rocky Mountain Conference shortly. May God
bless your efforts and replenish your resources.
The family is doing fine. Chukwuebuka, Rachel and our granddaughter { Ifunanya Chukwu} are doing
fine. They are hoping to move to Wisconsin sometime in the near future. Osita is doing fine and looking
forward to completing his first year in graduate school. Anulika graduates from College with doublemajor in International Relations and Communications.
Prayer Requests: 1. Join us in raising praises to God for Emmanuel’s healing. 2) For our safe return to
Zimbabwe in the next couple of weeks. 3) Anulika to find a position to do her internship. 4) Pray for
troubled spots in the world and for world peace.
Emmanuel and Florence Mefor; UMC missionaries: #13990Z and #13991Z respectively.

